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Stagecraft Instructor Injured In Fall
Last Day For Pay
Today Is the last day payments will be made by the
Student Book Exchange, announced Dick Hoffman, chairman. If money Is not picked
up by 4 p.m. today, an appointment must be made with Hoffman to pick It up before Jan. 21.

Spartan Daily

Backstage Accident
Interns Mentor With
Wrist, Hip Injuries
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James Lioi, assistant speech instructor, was taken to O’Connor’s
hospital yesterday afternoon with what Dr. Raymond &timers of the
Health office diagnosed as a broken arm and a possible broken leg.
Lioi, in charge of staging and construction for the forthcoming production of "Love for Love," apparently had fallen from the ladder

Rally And Social Affairs Committees Face
Reshuffling At Hands Of Student Council
By SPEED GEDULDIG
Reshuffling looms for the Rally and Social Affairs committees
when the Student Council meets Monday afternoon in the Student
Union. In addition, the Council may appoint a co-ordinator of campus activities in an attempt to unsnarl the present tangle. Re-organizaticiet Of the date book system, including the possibility of re-sorting
the dates, may be expected from
Cooed netts.. The current setup
has peeved Inadequate with campus athletic and fraternal organization, either ignoring or unaware of filled dates.
A committee composed of four
students and three faculty members is expected to revamp the
system. The date book change
Is part of the Council’s longrange policy to stimulate loyalty
019)
in campus affairs.
Progress on the purchase of
band uniforms is also due for
Council scrutiny. The bancimen
may be reclad for next Fall at a
cost running into four figures, if
the Council approves. Students recall the band’s record size outstripped available uniforms, anij
caused many of them either to do
without during half time marching or to suffer the discomfiture
of donning outfits that appeared
as though they had never been
,..,pre-shrunk
A report on the financial standing of the big budgeted Athletic
department for the winter period
will also come before Council
members.

Boyer Stars In ’Algiers’
Sunday In Morris Dailey
Charles Boyer will head the
"Algiers" cast Sunday night when
the regular Sunday movie will be
shown in Morris Dailey auditorium Chairman Al Raffaelli announced Thursday.

’2-Plus’ Average
Students Eligible
For Honor Group
The names of junior and senior
students eligible for membership
in the Academic Scholars society
are expected to be announced
early next week, Dr. Richard H. C.
Dieckmann, the organization’s adviser, said Thursday.
Eligible members are determined
by scanning the grade files in the
registrar’s office. Members must
have completed 90 quarter units
and must be taking courses in
academic departments to qualify.
A 2.0 average is the required minimum.
Dr. Dieckmann holds the position as adviser to the group as
one of his duties as vice-presdent of the faculty Phi Beta
Kappa club.

Ridge Runners Route
Shoddy Shamrocks
A small but fast breaking Ridge
Runners basketball club last night
undid the Newman Club Shamrocks 41 to 26 in the men’s gym.
From the start the shifty Ridge
Runners had the upper -hand. They
covered both backboards well, considering the height edge they conceded the Shamrocks.

Veterans’ Office
Issues Reminders
To Local Ex-GI’s

Freshman Class Constitution
Is Approved; Coming Social
Events Discussed At Meethu

Mrs. Marjorie Jensen of the Veterans’ office released a deluge of
information for veterans today.
Mrs. Jensen reminds Cal vets
that Monday, Jan. 17, i9 the deadline for presenting an estimate of
the cost of books and supplies for
the current quarter to the Veterans’ office.

At its weekly meeting Wednesday, Jan. 12, the freshman class
council approved the new class constitution. "The new constitution is
the result of many hours of labor over the past weeks and much credit
is due Betty lshamatsu for all of her work with this document," Lud
Spoylar, class president, stated after the meeting.

Juniors Slate
After-Game Hop
After Nevada Tilt

Other business matters discussed
by the council were social ekents
that are to be sponsored by the
class in the near future. Reports
were heard on plans for the after game dance to be held Saturday
night, Jan. 15, in the women’s
gym; the Spartan Sports Smoker ,
to be held in Morris Daily auditorium on Jan. 28, and the frosh
hop scheduled for Feb. 19.
Spoylar also announced new
regulations concerning freshman
council membership.

All students are invited to an
after -game dance to be held by the
junior class tonight in the women’s gym from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
following the SJSC-Nevada basketball game.
Hot coffee and hot donuts will
"Any freshman may become a
be available to thaw out cold
council member providing he atSpartans.
Tickets may be obtained at the tends three consecutive meetdoor of the women’s gym for twen- ings, one of which must be one
of the first three council meetty-five cents.
ings of the quarter. The first
"We’ll have the kind of music
two meetings have already been
students will enjoy while dancing,"
held, and the third meeting will
said Bobbe Hillis, junior class
be held next Wednesday, Jan. 19.
treasurer and chairman of the
All interested freshmen should
dance. Music will be off the rec./
plan to attend next week’s meetord.
ing and the council meetings the
Dr. Carl Rich of the Education
two following weeks," Spoylar
department and advisor to the
said.
class will act as one of the paAll freshman class council meettrons and Mr. Rocci Pisano of the
Biology department will be an- ings are held in room 812 at 3:30
p.m.
other.

dder

Cal vets who have questions
about any phase of the California
educational program will have a
chance to have them answered by
an expert soon.

James lioi, who suffered injuries while working on the set for
"Love for Love" yesterday, is about to be helped into an ambulance
by Douglas Morrisson and John Schafer, of Freeman’s Ambulance
company.
photo by Ray Hasse

Hellman Play Starts Jan. 17
"The Little Foxes," first in the
Speech and Drama department’s
week of plays will be presented
Monday and Tuesday nights, Jan.
17 and 18 in the Studio theater by
student actors under Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, a Speech office representative announced yesterday.
With the exception of two warts,
a different cast has been selected
for each performance. On Monday, Jan. 17, the following cast
will be seen in Lillian Hellman’s
famous play: ddie, Barbara Vaccaro;
Cal, Warren Blomseth;
Birdie Hubbard, Marie Guzzetti;
Leo Hubbard, Leonard Weiss; Regina Gidens, Nancy Brokenshire;
William Marshall, Robert Debold;

Benjamin Hubbard, Dick Russell;
Alexandra Giddens, Ruth Jensicy;
and Ronald Sego, Horace Giddens,

The expert is J. D. Murchison
from the Oakland office of the
State of California Veterans’ affairs. He will be In room 32
Tuesday, Jan. 18, between 10
a.m. and 12 noon.
All veterans under P. L. 346 are
reminded that Jan. 28 is the last
day to buy books and supplies on
Uncle Sam’s cutf.
According to Mrs. Jensen, regular students must have completed
their buying by Jan. 28. Art ’students have an additional two
weeks. They must have made all
purchases by Feb. 11.

On Tuesday night, Jan. 18, Nancy Brokenshire will be seen as
Addle; Ronald Seco as Cal; Barbara Vaccaro as Birdie Hubbard;
Ted Hook as Leo Hubbard; Catql
Strong as Regina Giddens; Robert
Debold as William Marshall; Warren Blomseth as Benjamin Hub"State of the Nation" will be
bard; Ruth Jensky as Alexandra the theme of a luncheon talk by
Giddens; and Harold Willard as Dr. William Poytress, head of the
Horace
social science department, to the
Tickets for either production are Knights of the Round Table, a
available in room 57, the Speech local service club. The luncheon
office. Admission is 30 cents. Cer- will be held Tuesday, Jan. 18, at
,
a downtown hotel.
tain time is 8:15 p.m.

Poytress Speaks
At Luncheon Date

piddens.

which leads to the cat-walk back
stage in the Little Theater. Speech
students at the scene of the fall
said he had been working on the
staging of the play.
Lioi apparently was alone when
his fall occurred. He was found
In a standing position by Bryan
Rose, Georgtne Floyd, and WllMr. James Liel was reported
"resting easy" last night by attendants at O’Connor’s hospitaL
They reported that Lioi suffered
a fractured wrist, a fractured
hip, and minor lacerations on
the right side of his face. Liol
was taken to surgery where his
fractures were set, the source
continued, but as of 7:30 last
night, he had not regained consciousness. The name of the attending physician was not given.
ma Owens, speech and drama
students. Rose said he realized
LIM was hurt and called Helen
Jursch of the Speech office, who
in turn called Dr. Somers. "He
was leaning against the table
when we found him, Rose explained.
First aid was given Lioi by Dr.
Somers before theotrrival of the
ambulance.
Douglas Morrisson will take over
Lioi’s position in charge of stage
construction immediately, according to John Kerr of the Speech
department. Confirmation of the
change awaits further word from
Dr. Hugh Gillis or Dr. James
Clancy.
Lioi was a student at State from
1935 to 1938. After graduation he
worked in the fields of photogeaphy, radio engineering, motion pictures for eight years. including
four years in the armed forces.
He has been in charge of stage
construction for the Speech and
Drama department since 1946.
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You’ve probably heard I’m a tough grader. That’s nonsense,
many of you will get "Cs" . . .

Hear From There

By

PHIL 8212-TH

The latest journalistic wisdom
concerning the fast -becoming-trite
discussions of the New Look came
to us from the "Varsitarian," official student organ in English,
University of Santo Tomas. The
Philippine Island school had this
to say:

Slippery Slat Sports
Fan Fractures Fibula
He Hopes For
Better Breaks
Next Season
By BILL RAVER
"What happened?"
Each Monday from now until
the end of the skiing season there
will be a look of bewilderment on
the faces of many Spartans as
they see this or that friend hobbling or crutching his way about
the campusa week-end ski casualty.
These poor victims of the slippery slats are subjected to all
types of wise remarks concerning the foolhardiness of the past
week end’s sports venture. Too,
they are allowed., to catch, if
their crutches don’t slip, the
pearls of wisdom regarding recovery that drop from the lips
of those who have experienced
broken lbopes, wrenched limbs,
and dampened spirits.
"Now -the thing to do," one
friend advised me, "is to keep
putting your weight on that knee.
That will build it up again."
"You might have something
there," I said, not telling that the
knee wobbled the socket worse
than a worn-out gear-shift lever
in a Model A.

dent body. Doors are opened,
paths are cleared, and courtesy
above and beyond the usual college code is exercised upon us.
It is appreciated.
The daily visit to Miss Catherine Wallace’s physiotherapy chamber is always good for a short
snooze as the infra -red lamp directs its warming rays on the
swollen knee. Many of us have
never really had an opporunity to
appreciate the health services offered by the school until now when
we find ourselves crippled up. It’s
a good deal, but I don’t advise
twisting a knee just to find out.
Are Skiers People?
:n a recent issue of a national
weekly magazine there is a feature story entitled, "Are Skiers
People?" I would like to condemn
this article. It was obviously
written by some character who
hates winter because it brings
snow to New York and he has to
walk through the stuffrfor two
blocks to get to work. He is the
same fellow who brags about his
good health, but if the truth were
known he would be six feet under
within two weeks if all of the vitamin pills were suddenly taken off
the market.

From a publication of the
This man belongs to a new
Board of Temperance:
and rapidly growing group call"Washington, D. C., TIMES
ed "television troopers." His apHERALD, 11-23-413: "Alcohol from
preciation of the winter wonderCompass Crazes Young, Sailor."
land and all that it offers to
A New York dispatch tells how
mankind equals his appreciation
the sailor of 18 went berserk after
of the latest income tax report.
’Em
Stop
To
Going
drinking the alcohol and that it
Certainly skiers get hurt but it
subdue him."
"Was it worth it?"
is a good, healthy kind of hurt.
"The New Look is not just a took six men to
"They wanted to make him tell
That remark is always accom- Most skiers will admit that they
matter of more inches to your
it.
got
where
he
panied by the special "Oh, how made the error of trying to do
skirt length or more generous
I’m enjoying this!" smile.
things they weren’t ready for.
hips. It is a whole new attitude,
Answer: "No, I’m afraid it The thing about skiing Is that
a completely different outlook. It
wain’t." One of these times I’m you get put in your place, but
is ladylike. The whole effect is
going to stick out my tongue and fast, when you step out of line.
one of impeccable good taste, gensay, "Sure it was. I got in three
tility, and breeding." Apparently
There are numerous other tribdays skiing, didn’t I?" That
the Filipinos well deserve their
utes that I might pay to this winstop
’em.
ought
to
newly-won independence.
ter sport, but- the beat that I can
- Generally ’speaking, though,
we of the fractured fibula reFrom the above mentioned pub"I’ve had enough of train trav- ceive much consideration from
lication also comes this gem:
el to last me a long time!" was the healthier portion of the stu"Baseball is the husbands’ the comment of Paul Roberts, infavorite game because it re- structor in English, after his beminds him of home . . . of the lated return to San Jose last week.
Photo Supplies - Finishing
many stops before he reaches
61 E. Santa Clara Street
Mr. Roberts and his wife were
home, and sometimes he never stranded four days in Kimball,
gets home . . . and home is a Nebraska, by the blizzard which
place where somebody Is wait- blocked all rail traffic in the
SAN FRANCISCO (UP) The
ing for him with a bat." And Midwest. They were returning biggest liar in Alaska arrived here
NBC is moaning because they from the Modern Language asso- today claiming full responsibility
can’t find any good comedtans. ciation meeting in New York on for the biting arctic cold snap
They didn’t look far enough.
blanketing the Pacific coast.
the "City of San Francisco."
The parka - clad prevaricator,
The train was stopped at 11
"OP
The Stanford Daily tells the a.m. Monday and by 2 a.m, the Berman M. Rinear, said the Alastale of the frosh who were being next morning all heat was gone kan weather invasion was due to
Aleutian weather magnet
conducted through the Sigma Chi and the passengers were moved an
86 S. First St!
house. Their guide took them to a to a hoteL Persons with children which he has talked in his furs.
the
borrowed
his
wife
said
He
room on the third floor, walked got first choice of the rooms and
over to one of the room’s double the rest of the passengers had furlined magnet from an Eskimo
windows, lifted the shade, and to remain in the lobby. For the witch doctor because she thought
with his back to the window an- next three days the Roberts’ he would be unable to endure Calinounced, "And here we have an only bed was a sofa. On the last fornia’s sunny clime.
"The cold weather just followexcellent view of Russell House day townspeople took in most
ed me south," he said.
next door."
of the passengers.
The 35-year-old baggageman for
The fresh froze and stared
Mr. Roberts said that snow the Alaska railroad is en route to
out the window. The brother drifts were 10 feet high in front Hollywooda trip he won for beturned and sure enough, much of the hotel and that walking the ing the test tongue-in-cheek liar
Those $martly tailored
to his amazement, there was a block from the train to the hotel In the territory.
blouses come in five new
sweet young Russellite just Pull- was one of the most exhausting
styles
in colors to meet your
on her watehamacallit.
ordeals imaginable. Food supplies
The good brother, with ad- gave out on the last day, ’but the
every need.
mirable presence of mind, pull- worst suffering was from the cold.
ed down the shade and in a "I believe my wife was the only
bored voice whispered to a one on the train who didn’t catch
Sizes 32 to 38.
Now, for green f of only $4
brother who had just entered, a cold," he said.
per month, with your ASS card,
"Quick, Pee Wee, the pledge
you can golf any day of fls
After train service
resumpin!"
except Sat. and San. Also, clubs
ed, it took 24 hours to Make the
and 2 golf balls can be rented
200-mile pstp from KiMball to
for 50e a day.
Another thing about those Stan. Denver. Mr. and
Mrs. Roberts
fords, they play pretty loose with
finally arrived in San Francisco
international relations. A "Daily"
five days and eight hours late.
headline informs us: "Accelerated
Slimline skirts in tweeds,
Russian Given Next Summer."
gaberdines, worsteds, and
Where will these give-away shows
"All philosophy in two words
Ilallard 6100
Tully Road
end?
sustain and abstain." Epictetus.
coverts.

English Prof
Has Enough
Train Travel

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE

Weather Courtesy
Of Alaskan Liar

Wool jersey blouses
are just the thing

GOLFERS
ATTENTION!

$5.95

Hillview
Golf Course

-

All

colors

end

sizes.

$5.95 to $8.95

Just

say "charge it."
Open

till 9

p.

m. Thurs.

offer is to say that next year, if
it is at all possible, I’ll be back
trudging through the snow on
those darned long sticks of wood
and hoping that I don’t get the
"breaks" I did this year.

Hya Gals!
My name is Sugar Pie. You and
: are going to become fast friends,
I hope! Please watch this space
from time to time as I am really
going to bring you good news that
you are anxious to hear. What
with the holidays corning and
going so fast, and the New Year’s
resolution to go easy on the budget, I am going to make with the
right information that I know
will put you in solid with the folks.
First of all on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday; Janudry
17th, 18th, and 19th, Gloria’s at
36 South Second Street, is having
a special sale for you State Girls.
Practically every formal and casual dress and suit has been greatly
reduced. What do you think of
that? I can’t quote any prices,
but take it from me, I was in the
other day and had, shall we -Say,
a sneak preview and honestly I
don’t see how Gloria can do it.
But, golly, Dad will certainly
think you are a pretty sharp business girl if you come home with
two or three dresses that ordinarily would cost two times as much
So, I’d hurry if I were you and
make a mad dash for Gloria’s as
soon as you can. I’ll be back
soon with fashion notes, etc., so
for now I hafta hurry, cause I’m
heading for Gloria’s to see a lush
pink gab suit that I’m in 1-o-o-v-e
with.
See you soon,
Your Campus Reporter,
SUGAR PIE.
P.S. Oh, say, least I forget, I happened to overhear something; I
think that Gloria’s is going to give
away absolutely ,free to. the first
10 State Girls that purchase
something during the sale, a copy
of that new romantic heart throb
Ronnie Deauval singing "Gloria".
So bring your Student Body Cards
along so there will be no question
as to whether you are one of my
pals.
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’Hop’ Bid Sale To Start’’,
Record Desert Course Sign-up
Sophomore Class Dance
Seen As Social ’High Spot’

Co-Itec Group
Begins Plans
Bids will
sale next week for the "Soph Hop," one of the For Activities
"biggest affairs on this quarter’s date calendar," said Millie Walls,
go on

publicity chairman.
Salesmen will post themselves in the library arch to sell bids to
the Hop, which will be presented’
in the Civic Auditorium Feb. 5. I
Miss
the
announced
Walls
theme of the dance will be announced next week, after the class
council has discussed it thoroughly.
She said that the Hop will be
dressy -sport and will feature the
music of Brent Wilson and his
orchestra.
Dave Down, Sophomore class
president,
remarked
yesterday
that "tentative plans for the Hop
indicate it will be one of the
quarter’s social high spots." Assisting the group in planning the
dance is Mr. Milton C. Lanyon,
class adviser.

Phelan Contest
Offers Big Prizes

Ip-

Delta Nu Theta
Starts Project
Mending Uniforms
As its special project for winter
quarter, Delta Nu Theta, honorary home economics organization,
is mending uniforms rented by
the home economics department
to girls taking foods courses, said
Maxine Gibson, vice-president of
the group.
Miss Gibson was appointed to
local
chapter’s
compose
the
Newsletter, which is sent to all
alumnae of San Jose State who
were members of Delta Nu Theta. The newsletter contains information of current activities
of the group and news of alumnae.

Awards totaling $250 will be offered in the James D. Phelan Literary contest this year, the English department announced recently. Contributions of poetry,
essays, short stories, and plays
will be accepted.

Miss Pauline Lynch is faculty
adviser for Delta Nu Theta, which
meets every second and fourth
Tuesday in room 33 of the home
ec building.

Rules state that applicants
must not be over 30 years of
age and must be registered as

"Better to reign in hell than
serve in heaven." MiltonParadise Lost.

regular students in San Jose
State college. All contributions
must be typed in double space.
Name of the writer must not
appear
anywhere
upon
the
manuscript. A cover sheet must
be submitted with name of the
author and title and division of
each contribution.

Preliminary plans for an active
quarter of recreation and entertainment were discussed at the
first meeting of the Co-ed Recreation committee Tuesday in the
Little Theater.
Miss Eleanor Coomb, physical
education faculty member acting
as committee advisor, announced
tentative activities, which include
badminton games, folk dancing
social games, and a barbecue
party.
Nora Lynch, chairman of the
committee voiced a desire to have
more students attend the committee meetings, which are held each
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 in
the Little Theater.

Fills Out Nature School Rolls
Registration was completed for group, said students taking the
the Spring vacation session of the course will be notified by mail of
West Coast Nature school at pre -departure meeting dates.
Death Valley after a record break
ing two-dtty sign-up, Dr. Gertrude
Cavins, WCNS
registrar,
anHey, Fellows and _Girls
nounced yesterday.
"The quota was filled in our
second day oft registration," the
comely profesAor claimed, "with
140 students signing for the
course. We are, however, making
up a waiting list in case of any
last-minute vacancies in the first
SERVICE TOO II
group."
Dr. Alexander McCallum, in
charge of the general camping

4 off per gat. on Ethyl
Spartan Service
3rd and San Carlos

BUY SAVINGS BONDS ! ! !

Norris’
first with Campus Fashions

BUY SAVINGS BONDS ! ! !

1V-ew Spring -Styles

WANT ’A JOB?
Now circulation plant now in effect for loading peninsula publication. Alert salesmen urgently
newckel. No experience necessary. W will train. Good opportunity. Apply 10 p.m. Sat,
19 No. Second St., San Joss.

T eeds
100% wool
54 to 60 inches wide

HAVE YOU TRIED PIZZA YET?
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The date by which contributions
must be submitted will be announced later by the English department.
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’’The eternal stars shine out as
soon as it is dark enough." Carlyle.

Delicious. . . Appetizing . . . Different

E

A Famous Italian itelicacy

0

Come

to

San Jose’s One and Only

CHOICE AMERICAN and ITALIAN DINNERS

&A saer-fr6.t7
Hear CONNIE. HAINES’
new version of "Stormy Weather"
...you’ll know! (A Signature Record)

$395

& ’49’ per yard
rtt

Norris ’

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO
2/2 Sov0i Works? Strirst

0

Columbia 3943

"San Jose’s Store for
268 S. 1st St.

Yardage"

Bal. 264

30 DAYS? I’VE
SMOKED CAMELS FOR
5 YEARS. THEY’RE MILD
AND THEY TASTE
SO GOOD!

That great number that everybody was humming back in 1933 comes to life again with
Connie Haines’ sensational, new recording.
Here’s little Connie Haines, smooth-singing,
phono-fan favorite, talking over this alkime
hit-tune with fellow musician, Jerry Jerome.

1/01 0149 CM. 4,

epatifia ee?

Makt tit* CAMEL 30-DAY TEST
and you’ll know!
Yea, make the 30-day Gunel Mildness Test
See for yourself how mild Camels are. In
a recent test of hundreds of people who
smoked only Camels for 30 days, noted
throat specialists, after making weekly
,reported
snoitanimaxe

110110111 SINGLE CASE
OPTIIRON IRRITATION

die

3

IT’S CAMELS FOR
ME,700, CONNIE .
I MADE THAT 30 -DAY
CAMEL MILDNESS
TEST!
)

,440sey - alacA Vesenerts4oe !
Smoke Camels and test them in your own
T for taste. T for throat. If. at
soy time, you are not convinced that Camels
are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,
return the lisitcrkage with the unused Camels
and we wil efund its full purchase price,
plus postage. (Sigsed) R. J. Reynolds robacco Co.. Win:too-Saler, N. C.
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Ski Clubbers View Cold Weather
With Visions Of Slick Hillsides
By MARVIN FRYDENLUND
As old man winter invaded San Jose to set a new temperature
low during the last few days, normal thin-blooded students shivered
as they eyed the dipping mercury.
Among the chattering throng on campus, a few individuals

y
itascene.
icerppadekool
frosty
atle
thev
They were the 250-odd members
of the Spartan Ski club. To them,
the wintry blasts promised a rerun of last week -end’s perfect
skiing weather.
According to Dave Brown, club
president, the 45 or so club memFrancis Fue Tse Chang adbers who spent the week-end at
Badger ski run ,M Yosemite had dressed members of the recently
an unusually successful season’s organized Foreign Student’s club
opening. The snow was crisp and at their Wednesday night meeting
fast and everyone had a fine time, in the Student Union, according
Dave said. Even Bill Sorbo, whose to Marcia Royce, publicity chairbroken leg made him the lone man.
Miss Chang, a Chinese student
casualty, reported that it was fun
now attending State, spoke to the
while it lasted.
of the present political sitBrown, who was elected club group
uation in China.

Foreign Students
Hear Talk
By Francis Chang

prexy last fall, is full of predictions of a record-breaking
season for the club this year.
Enrollment of 250 members, he
asserts, Is as large as that with
which the club ended the season
last year. Ile expects an enrollment of 500 by the time the club
ceases activities.

Dave invites all prospective
members to come to any club
meeting. Meetings are held at 7:30
Tuesday evenings in room S-112,
unless a notice to the contrary
is posted on the club bulletin
board across from President Mac Quarries office.

Science Saves
Sore Stampers
No more sore arms for employees of the Information office! The
progress of science has made this
possible through invention of an
apparatus known as the metered
mailing machine, one of which the
Information office recently acquired.
The new device automatically
stamps, seals, and dates envelopes.
It will do this as fast as letters
are inserted up to a top speed
of 75 letters a minute.

.....:......:::::.
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A group discussion followed
the address and Chinese cla
cal records were played.
A Persian dinner is being
planned 4for the next meeting,
Monday, Jan. 24. John Khosso
Saghu, a member of the club from
Persia, will speak to the group
on that date.
Miss Royce said that the new
organization now has approximately 20 members. All students
are invited to attend club meet-

ings.

The Dorian club gave a party
New Year’s Eve in the student
union, with 27 couples attending.
The evening’s schedule was
highlighted with dancing from 9
to 12. Refreshments, with ham
and all the trimmings, were
served.
Door prizes for the night were
%%roil by Dr. Schmoldt, Dr. Wills,
Dr. Clark, Dr. Morris and Mr.
Gunderson.
"Classic." A book which
praise and don’t read.

ple

peo-

Recently returned from PhilaAmerican
the
where
delphia
Friends Service Committee met
to discuss plans for feeding these
people, Dr. James said 200,000
Arabs and most of the Egyptian
rmy are jammed into a area 10
students miles wide by 20 miles long.
Eighty
aeronautic
started the winter quarter here,
The Friends Committee has
Assistant Professor of Aeronaubeen alloted 82 millions of doltics Donald L. James Jr., anlars by the United Nations to
nounced yesterday.
feed these stricken. President
James said that 13 men were Truman has recommended that
enrolled under the technical pro- the Congress underwrite half
gram, and that the remainder of this sum, Dr. James said.
were four year students in either
Dr. James pointed out it is exmanagement
transport
or
tremely difficult to find men and
branches.
women qualified to enter the

Eighty Students
In Aero CQurses
For This Quarter

Nearly two dawn men are
candidates for graduation in
June, Mr. James revealed.
Mr. James emphasized that the
June grads will be "typical pro-

uets of the type Of program we
have been offering at Sin Jose
since the war." Students who
have majored in aeronautics here
since 1945 have been mostly transfers, or men who did much of their
work under the pre-war program.
Veterans at San Jose have been
eligible for large credit allowances from service experience.
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Clarence W. Franz, Minister
BO S. 5th St.

:. Centeno Methodist
-...
Church
..
SUNDAYS
College Class 9:45 p.m.
Discussion Hour 6:30 p.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
PLAYN1GHT IN GYM
Mondays 7:30 p.m.

adore you in our sparkling-with-

modelling.

<
SUNDAY SERVICES
4
Bible School - 9:30 a.m.
c
Morning Worship - 11: 00 a.m........i
Evening Service - 7:30 p.m.
,

YOUNG PEOPLES GROUPS FOR
COLLEGE AND MARRIED COUPLES
6.16 P.M.
C

,
Grace Baptist
Church
9:30 a.m. College Age Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Service
5:30 p.m. College Dinner
6:30 p.m. Baptist Youth Fellowship
7:30 p.m. Evening Service
Tenth and San Fernando

Calvary Temple
(ASSEMBLIES OF GOD)

, .

Corner Willow and Kotenberg
.......’s’.:...

,

$14.98 - $17.98

FRIENDSHIP-FELLOWSHIP

ATTEND

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 .m.
Youth Hour 6.30 p.m.
Christ’s Ambassadors
Evenglitistic Ssrvies 7:30 p.m.
RICHARD R. S. RUFF, Minister

YOUR
CHURCH

:.

ETHYL GAS
Easy-Starting

BOB AND TED’S
4th and William

.

HART’S HART’S HAlTS HA

TEA FOR TWO fashions ... and he’ll

$
Second and San Antonio
0,
Undr this Noon sign "JESUS SAVES"’

S. Second at Risd Sts.

off per gallon

Economical and
Satisfying Meals . . .

HA I’S I-IA

Sizes 9-15. Medora-Vaux Mervy

First Baptist
Church

First Christian
Ch urch

stricken area to supervise the
foeding, but the Friends Committee has 26 people already at
work in the area just North of the
Egyptian border.
It is ironical that the Egyptian
army is also starving, Dr. James
said, but they are trying to keep
the war-driven Arabs from crossing the Egyptian border. The
Friends Committee will not, however, discriminate in the distribution of food.

Three shots rang out. Two of
servants fell dead, the other
went through his hat.

There is a welcome
awaiting you

F.
c.

"A bachelor is one who enjoys
the chase but does not eat the
game." Anonymous.

excitment Jonathan Logan taffetas.

::.::::.: : .
::::,::::::::
Church
Directory

SUNDAY MORNING
:
WORSHIP SERVICE - II .m.
: Guest Speaker: Melvin M. Swartz
i Asst. Pres. Pacific School of Religion
: "How shall they preach except
they be sent"
.:; SUNDAY COLLEGE CLUB 9:45 cm.
C.Y.F. 7:00 p.m.
.:;

Dr. Vern James, of the Mathematics department, said yesterday
120 men and women are dying
every day from starvation in the
near East.

the

Dorian Club
Fetes New Year

i

,
Starvation in Far Bast Stressed
In Lecture By Dr. Vern James

Herrii.H!-Trpen Shop
Sirett Floor

, .

Tadome’ Makes First Appearance

SPAWICAN DAILY

Friday, JanUkt7 .14 ;Se

Classified Ads

Aane Telephoto,
Air Force unveiled newest wrinkle when it tented wing-tip "radomee at Hagerstown, Md. The radomss
are tear -drop plastic shells resembling wing-tip fuel tanks, house radar equipment used in making Windlanding approaches, aircraft detection and ground search in pea-soup fogs. They are shown here on the
prototype of the Fairchild 0-110 troop and cargo carrier plane.

Spartan Spinners Go Stan fordward
For Saturday Nite Folk Dance Fest
Spartan Spinners folk dance group will participate in the InterCollegiate Folk Dance festival at Stanford university tomorrow night,
and will also go to Oakland Sunday afternoon for the first 1949
festival of the California Folk Dance federation, according to Jack
Golden, vice-president of the group. A chartered bus- will leave
San Jose at 7 o’clock tomorrow
evening for the Stanford excursion. All Bay area colleges will
be represented at the festival,
which will be held from 8 to 12
In the Stanford Women’s gym.
Dancers making the trip to
Oakland will leave the corner of
San Carlos and Seventh streets
at 11 a.m. Sunday. The event
will be held in the Oakland City
auditorium from 1 to q.
These affairs are open to all interested ASB members.
Those
planning to attend should sign up
in Mrs. Wilson’s office in the
Women’s gym today. A fare of 25
cents will be charged for the trip
to Stanford, and 75 cents for Sunday’s trip.

Civil Service
Jobs Are Open
In San Mateo

Two Additions
To ’Revelries’
Cast Revealed
Announcement of two more important roles for "How’s It Goin"
came from Director Ray Bishop
yeiterday. He said that Bern Bernadini and Ditz Webster have
been cast as two aee ’detectives’
for one of the satirical scenes of
the show.
Bernadini and Webster will
play two "’not-so -hot" detectives who have offices on the
San Jose State college campus,
but who are instrumental in
helping out Cosmo Carmichael,
main character of the show.

tgger L1yhe
Forseen
This Quarter
"More pages, more cartoons,
more photographs of people you
know, and more copies printed."
These were the words of Michael
Thomas, business manager of
Lyke, campus feature magazine
due to hit the stands early in
March.
Thomas also announced that
the staff for this quarter will be
headed by Mike Overhulse.
Working with Editor Overhulse
will be Pat Elkins, Carolyn
Hackman, Alex Perry, and Jeanne Thomas.
The art department, head by Bob McFadden,
Includes Stan- Bennet, Jean
Chamberlain, Gab Fonseca, Beverly Jensen, Pat Kelly, bias Human, Louis McCord, Bob McKenzie, Sandra Macy, Glen
Moore, Doren Neilson, Geraldine
Sauble and Gus Traintofillos.
The business staff includes Kay
Mosher, exchange editor, production manager Bob Craft, and advertising saleswomen,
Barbara
Leigh, Jackie Short, Norma Price,
Ruth Ftainville and Barbara Curry.
Any students with material they
would like to see published may
’turn it in to the Lyke office, B-94,
for consideration.

Before the detectives unknownly help Cosmo,put of the spot
he is in, BishcTii said, they get
themselves into more trouble than
is usual for a couple of private
Supervisor of Athletics, Super- eyes.
visor of Girls’ and Women’s AcWebster and Bernadini are
tivities, and Senior Stenographer well known around campus for
Clerk civil service employment po- their comedy and skits at ralsitions open in the City of San lies and other productions.
Mateo have been received in the
Rehearsal for some parts of the
Placement office, announced Miss
show were begun this week, BishFew of us can stand prosperity.
Doris Robinson.
op said, but because the cast is Another man’s, I mean.
Applications for the examina- unusually large, he reported that
tions of Athletic Supervisor and it would not be until next week
Girls’ and Women’s Activities that a permanent rehearsal schedSupervisor must be in by March ule can be set up.
5, 1949. The application for Sen
DELICIOUS
lor Stenographer Clerk must be
DINNERS
ITALIAN
filled by Feb. 19, 1949, she said.
HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Featuring
The wage range for Supervisor
Come as you are
of Athletics and Supervisor of
Girls’ and Women’s Activities is
Week Days $1.25
SENIOR COUNCIL, AN
$231 to $273 a month. The start- NOUNCEMENT
Sunday and Holidays $1.60 11, $1.75
COMM1Tra.t.
ing pay for Senior Stenographer Thursday, Jan. 18, 3:30 p.m. in
Private Banquet Rapm
Clerk is $195 a month. For fur- Student Union.
ther information inquire at the
HOT FOOD TO TAKE OUT
HILLEL CLUB: Those interestPlacement office, sta,ted Miss RobSpaghetti, qt. 65c Ravioli, qt. 75c
ed in inter-mural basketball coninson.
A quart of each feeds sin
tact Ed Klein in K box in Co-op.
SPARTAN CHI: Meet at Burbank Jr. high gym, Berkeley, 7
p.m.
SPARTAN Cm: Meet at YMCA
Open 11:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Closed Wed
Hospitality Center, Berkpley, 9:30
Downstairs
p.m.
Augustine St.
San
175
SEEKERS: Sign names on bulIota Delta Phi, French honor so- letin board by auditorium.
ciety, held its first meeting of the
quarter Monday night, according
to Mrs. Barbara Butler of the
Modern Language office.
An open house for all French
students is among the many activities being planned for the quarter by the society, Mrs. Butler in Abated.

FOR BALE
1936 FORD COUPE: Excellent
condition, radio, new tires, battery,
756 E. Taylor or Col. 8954-W.
1940 CHEVROLET COVERTIBLE CLUB COUPE: Radio, heater, fog and spot light. Engine,
body, top, and paint good as new.
Mobile station, Third and E. San
Carlos.
1939 MERCURY:,_ V.8 engine
completely rebuilt with quality
’materials. Will fit any Ford or
Mercury from ’32 to ’48.
Bal.
2228-J.
1941 BUICK CLUB 05UPE:
Radio, heater, all accessories excellent condition. New paint, three
new fires; must sell. 238B E. San
Carlos.
1935 V-8 COUPE: New motor
and f.w. brakes. Pant in excellent condition. Sacrifice. Phone
S. C. 2600-J. Highest offer.
1930 FORD MODEL "A": A-1
Inquire Apt. 139 E.
condition.
Spartan City, S. 10th.
CHRISTMAS PRESENT: Man’s
wrist watch with gold band. Never worn. Sacrifice. $25. Col. 5783-M
after 6 p.m.
NATIONIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA:
Complete new edition, $5 per volume. 1 volume).
Also Collier’s
Gazeteer, $5.
WEDDING SET: Woman’s engagement and wedding ring and
matching man’s wedding ring.
Must sacrifice. Col. 8446-M after
5 p.m. or 444 N. First.
SUPER OLDS TROMBONE:
Deluxe case and mutes, Art Bond.
Bal. 3705-W.

FOR RENT
ROOMS: For men, very clean.
125 S. 16th. Bal. 47& Student
roomers only.
APARTMENT: One room furnished for two men students. Private entrance. Phone Col. 966-M.
ROOM: For two men in co-op
apartment for four. Kitchen, two
bedrooms, bath. $25 per month.
Col. 5622-M.
MISCELLANEOUS
Will the person who picked up
my Winston dictionary by mistake
please place in box "A" at Co-op
or turn in to lost and found.
Term papers professionally typed
and edited. Art work stencils for
special bulletins. Bonnie Ireland,
211 Porter Bldg., Santa Clara at
Second. Col. 366.

Buy Savings Bo
Hi-Ya,
Guys and Gals!
We U-i,./
Are(ore To Give You ServIew
AVE 31/2 cents per gal.
ON ETHYL GAS

SAAVON
SERVICE STATION
4th and William Sf.
Bal. 511I
San Jos*

Let’s Go To

AUSTRALIA!
(Via the S. J. Civic Auditorium)
See and hear of the fascinating growth of the land "down
under" for the past 300 years, with films shown and lecture
presented by the distinguished Captain James W. Grey.
A Sensation with Town Hall Audiences In S. F.

COMING TO SAN JOSE, SUNDAY, JANUARY 16
2:15 P.M. and 1:15 P.M.

$.85 incl. tax Student rate, $.50 with ASB Card
Montgomery Theater, Civic Auditorium

ITALIAN FOOD

FOR

Announcements

A

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

Iota Delta Phi
Holds Meeting

step in planning your
future is the choice of your
all -Important engaiimant
and wedding rings.
First

Make yours tripia assaanabh
handsomely matched diamond engagement rind, widi
wedding bande for bride 5n41
groom. Whether your taste*
run to tailored or enseefelly
ornamented rinia, you’ll find
tile matched ensemblo for you
In our varied assortment.

C-8
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For Your Weak End

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
lhiersti as seated eau matter April ii,
San Jews. Callionsle, int4se ttm
MM.
act el March 1,1879.

Feu nosed elm service el three! Press
hos sl
Oiebs Mole, Centlsemt
;set tern Fen Semi,
Jess California
mer--74.0e, CelliereAssis
ecistim

’1P

Nothing like a tickled tummy to recharge beat out brains. Give your
midsection a break and stuff it full
of Joe’s Dandy dinners. Just off
First St. at . . .

36 W. San Fernando

A WEDDING

Co
--1
JEWELERS
LEAN and JUNG

Your Symbol of Confidence Through 44 Years
CORNER OF FIRST STREET AT SAN FERNANDO
U.

S. Pat t114337
oat.m.
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SPARTAN Mini
Friday, January 14.1949

Nevada -San Jose Hoopsters
In Gym Tonight
Tough Season Open SeriesBy WADE
WILSON
Coach
Walt
McPherson’s
vastly
improved Spartan covers stay
Mermen
Faces
home this weekend to play most to the invading Nevada Wolf Pack
series, Friday and Saturday nights. The Gold and
As Drills Begin in a two-game
Grapplers
aggregation will have their
Workouts for the 1949 Spartan
swimming team started this week
with a smell group of veterans
donning trunks, coach Charles
Walker announced recently.
Local varsity mermen have an
impressive schedule facing them.
Teams from Stanford, California,
COP, Si., Mary’s, Cal Poly, and
U.C. at Davis are signed for the
season.
State Defends Title
Championships of CCAA swimming will take place at COP in
May. San Jose State edged the
COP Tigers in 1948 for the league
title. The .Spartans’ reserves came
through t-th give. San Jose victory
over the Tigers. COP had won
two dual meetspreviously.
Walker’s frosts club is preparing to compete with the following: freshmen of Stanford
and California, San Jose, Palo
Alto, Sequoia, and Tulare high
schools. A date with Burlingame high school is tentative.
First swimming meet of the
1999 season will be held early in
February, according to Walker.

Bears -Spartans
May Have First
Cinderpath Clash
Brutus Hamilton, University of
California Athletic head, has been
negotiating with San Jose State
track mentor Bud Winter in an
effort to obtain a meeting of the
two schools on the cinderpath on
April 2 of this year.
The possibility of inch a meet
Is steak doubt, however, secordial! Spartan Athletic Publicity Director Dew HIS. flan
Sem has booked the San Franglais* Olympic Club for that
date, and gioe net have an open
spot left on the Debase..
Such a proposal, if effected,
would mark the first clash between a Golden Bear and Spartan
track squad.

Portal Sets Stage
For Boxing Bouts
Coach Dee Portal has the stage
set for the 14th All-College Boxing Tournament to be held Thursday night in the college gym beginning at 8 p.m., and from the
Interest shown in the past tournament, Dee should again present a
performance worthy of a packed
arena.
There are fourteen bouts on
the eard sod each one a specialty in its own. There will be
six tItie boats, six exhibitioa,
and two seeml-final bouts.
The bout between Jim Nutt, the
145-pound champ, and Wayne Fontes, the 155-pound champ, should
assure all boxing fans of their
money’s worth. Dee has matched
this special match between these
two outstanding boxers to better
the card and give the recent novice winners a chance for a title.

sights trained on the Lawler
died five when,the ball is tossed in the air for the 8 o’clock tip-off.

The local lads from Washington
Square fought the Wolf’ Pack lack of a scoing punch.
squad to a standstill last year, and
Billy Wilson and Jim West may
came out the victors in both suit up and see action. They will
games.
add strength to the center position, if needed. Wilson has been
Spartans in Poor Shape
coming along nicely after a late
Generally speaking the Spartan
start, due to his work on the footsquad Is in poor condition. Plagued
ball squad last fall.
West has
by injuries in the key position, the
never worked at center before, but
team is far from top shape, and
McPherson hopes he will be able
this has a lot to do for the presto use West’s hook shot to good
ent standing in the win and loss
advantage when he orients himcolumn. ,Bob Hagen has been
self to the Spartan way of play.
working o5t with the team, but a
The probable starting lineup
lingering charley-horse, received in
the Peppercline game, is hamper- for the Spartans will find highing his ability. If present treat- scoring Stu Inman in the center,
ments he is undergoing respond fa- slot; Don McCaslin and Bob
vorably, he will be in there fight Crowe at forwards; and Ralph
Romero and Bob Wuesthoff filling all the way.
ing in at guards.
Junior Morgan is in the limitIn the preliminary tilt for Fried action class with an injured
elbow. Charlie Clapper Is on the day night’s game Coach Tom
Injured list with a bothersome Cureton’s freshman squad will
meet the Santa Clara High school
charley-horse.
team, at 6:30. The Spartababea,
Filling in for the ailing Hagen led by former San Jose High pivot
will pepbably be Bob Crowe, the man, Captain George Clark, and
flashy little transfer from Comp- Forward Clifford Phelps, have
ton College.
Bob is a player’s high hopes for a successful seaplayer and although he hasn’t hit s9n.
the scoring side of the ledger for
Saturday night, at 6:30, the
many points, his setups for his Spartababes face the Salina§ Junteammates, and his rebound work ior college in their tenth game of
under the basket makes up for his the season.

0.

Open
Schedule Tonight

Coach Ted Mumby today pronounced his Varsity and Junior
Varsity wrestling squad ready to
go against San Francisco State’s
potent band of grapplers in the
Spartan’s first meet of the season
tonight in the Bay City.
San Jose’s strongmen are primed to make their first effort of
the year a winning one.

LOUNGE DRAPES made to order
in FORSTMANN FLANNEL

SHOE OUTLET
73 North First Street . . Near Post Office
Open Thursday ’Til 9 p.m.

PLAY SHOES! PLAY SHOES!
In *very styli imgginablell In GoldsGun Metal--GreensReds-BronzeBrowns & Blacksin Calf and Suedes and in Multi -colored
reptiles. . . These are famous name play shoes. . . Nationally advertised.
So hurry down for best selection...

Reg. 7.95 to 10.95

Now 4.95 & 5.95

Wit have fine selection of men’s shoes at a great savings.

te POSTGRADUATE
COURSE IN
AVIATION

r

Just Arrived!
A sow eitimomf eh Posstm woolim shirts. Always reaserabor. is
matter what the woodier you dey
lust right in a Pendletea shirt.

Ansrlses Bassi 1M vitals float*

WOOL SHIRTS

RAPPORT’S
241 SO.

Finf Street

8103:8:8=1:41W32:9:9=1:8:6332C9:1

handlio
PLUS AN IMPORTANT $4000-A-YEAR ASSIGNMENT
INTERVIEWING TEAM
COMING SOON!
Few opportunities open to college upperelamarn can
match this one! Here’s a chance to get both eying and
executive experience with the world’s leader in Aviation
the U. S. Air Force.
If you can qualify, you join a select group of college
men for 52 weeks Aviation Cadet-Not Trainingwith pay.
When you complete the course, you get pour wings
and a commission in the Air Force Reserve . . . up to
$336 a month pay.. . vitally important 3-rear assignment as pilot with a crack Air Faroe squadron.

A special interviewing team will be on campus to tee
you more about it and to give preliminary qualifying
examinations. Stop in after class and talk it over with
the pilots themselves.
If you wish, you may sign up now and finish your
schooling before starting your training.
HERE ARE THE REQUIREMENTS:
You must be
between 20 and 26% years old,
physically sound, and have at least two years of college
(or be able to pass the equivalent examination administered by the interviewing team).

Hairs WHERE TO 00 FOR DETAILS:
PLACE
DATE
TIME

ROTC Building
January 17th & 18th
All Day

